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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Northwest Medical Center Set to Open New Hampton
Rural Health Clinic
Albany, MO – November 27, 2013 –Northwest Medical Center is proud to announce the opening of a new
primary care clinic at 304 E. Lincoln Way in New Hampton, MO. The New Hampton Rural Health Clinic will open
December 12 and offer an innovative and relaxing environment to improve the overall patient experience.
The new clinic will be lead by certified physician assistant and New Hampton resident, Stacey Karns and Arturo
Tenorio, M.D., will oversee the clinic. This will be the fifth primary care clinic for Northwest Medical Center and
will offer full family care services for all ages. Hours of operation will be Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
“I’m so excited to be able to provide care for the residents of my home town,” says Karns. “I’ve had this vision
for a long time and I’m thrilled to be a part of this new innovative clinic.”
The New Hampton Clinic will provide a unique, state-of-the-art care experience focused on the family. The clinic
will contain “care suites” spacious rooms where patients wait for appointments in privacy. The clinic will also
house a large patient care suite for women’s health. Upon arrival, the patient will be directed to a private care
suite, where he or she can sit in a comfortable chair, watch TV or enjoy other forms of entertainment. The
private care suite is ideal for bringing along kids, family members or supporters to every visit. Newly designed
exam tables and enhanced lighting in each suite will make this clinic a healthcare destination.
“If we were going to build a clinic in New Hampton,” said Jon Doolittle, President and CEO of Northwest Medical
Center, “we need to build a destination clinic – not only in quality of providers but also in the healthcare
experience.”
With Karns transitioning to the New Hampton Clinic, Dr. Katie Dias will be expanding her hours to the Stanberry
Rural Health Clinic beginning December 2. Jared Keller, physician assistant, will provide care at our Grant City
Clinic four days a week. These transitions help NMC in their efforts to continue to be the ideal health home for
residents of Northwest Missouri.
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“I would like to thank all of my patients from Stanberry and the surrounding area that have supported me during
my time at the Stanberry Rural Health Clinic,” says Karns. “I have enjoyed my years in Stanberry and deeply
appreciate each patient that entrusted our team with their healthcare. I feel confident in this transition with Dr.
Dias expanding her hours to Stanberry. She will provide exceptional care to her patients.”
For more information or to schedule an appointment at Northwest Medical Center’s New Hampton Clinic,
please call 660-439-2060.
About- Northwest Medical Center has provided high-quality health services to residents in Northwest Missouri
since 1957. Along with five satellite clinics and a full-service home-health agency, Northwest Medical Center
continues its tradition of community healthcare utilizing leading-edge diagnostic equipment and boasting one of
the top emergency room facilities in the region.
To learn more about Northwest Medical Center Set to Open New Hampton Rural Health Clinic, contact Ashley
Shisler at 660-726-3941 or ashley.shisler@northwestmedicalcenter.net.
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